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The Effects of Feral Animals on Soil Mites Recovered £ronl
Catalina Ironwood Groves (Lyonothanznus floribundus) on

Santa Catalina Island, California

Abstract - Several plant communities on Santa
Catalina Island have been altered by trampling
and over-grazing from such animals as goats
and pigs. The soil beneath selected groves of
Lyonotba7llnus floribundus floribundus was
sampled in order to determine what impact
feral animals may have on populations of soil
inhabiting mites. Marked decreases in diversity
and abundance of species were noted in heavily
disturbed areas. A depauperate soil fauna may
result in a decrease in nutrients for plant
growth and development. A preliminary
checklist of soil mites from Santa Catalina
Island is appended.

Introduction

Santa Catalina Island is one of eight southern
California Channel Islands and is 34 km long,
13 km wide and encompasses an area of 194 sq.
km. It lies approximately 32 km off the coast of
California and is parallel to the mainland in a
northwest/ southeast direction. The highest
elevation is 632 m on Mt. Orizaba and the
average annual rainfall is approximately 29 cm
(Miller 1985). The human population of the
island is approximately 3,000, with the majority
residing in the city of Avalon. Eighty six
percent of the island is under the protection of
the Santa Catalina Island Conservancy as a
natural area and includes most of the islands'
interior. Astigmate, Prostigmate, Meso
stigmate, and Cryptostigmate soil mites were
collected once a month from February 1984 to
February 1985 at six localities on the island. All
specimens were recovered from leaf litter in
groves of Catalina ironwood trees
(Lyonotbmmzus floribundus floribundus). Ironwood
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groves are scattered about the island in isolated
pockets usually situated on steep north facing
slopes where the microclimate tends to be
cooler throughout the year (Fig. 1).
Lyonotba7llnus f flot'ibundus is a relict species
from the Pleistocene, now extinct on the
mainland, and is considered an endemic
subspecies of Santa Catalina Island. A related
subspecies occurs on some of the other
California Islands (Philbrick 1980).

Since the introduction of goats, pigs, deer
and bison to Santa Catalina Island, several plant
communities have been altered by trampling
and over-grazing. Some rare endemic plants
have become endangered or have disappeared
completely because of the activity of these feral
animals (Coblentz 1980). The soil in several
ironwood groves has been extensively damaged
by goats and pigs and in some cases has eroded
away, exposing the hard mineral layer beneath
the thick litter and humus layer (Fig. 2). Little
is known about the effects of such disturbance
on the soil flora and fauna, particularly in the
fragile environment of an island. The effects of
trampling and over-grazing are obvious when
observed on a macroscopic level. Stripped
branches, short cropped grasses, turned soil, a
lack of seedlings, trails and, in extreme cases,
gulley erosion and a complete lack of vegetation
are all to apparent. One must ask, however,
what happens to the animals inhabiting the soil
under these conditions. Soil mites, in particular,
are partly responsible for the breakdown of
organic matter in the soil (leaf litter, twigs,
fungi, bacteria, etc.), stimulation of microfloral
growth, transport of fungal spores through the
soil and mineral recycling (Coleman 1970;
Crossley 1977; Engelmann 1961; Mitchell &
Parkinson 1976; Wooley 1960). In addition, the
predator-prey relationships keep a balance in
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Figure 3. Map of Santa Catalina Island showing six localities of Lyollotlnmmus flm'ibzmdlls flori/nmdlls groves sampled for soil
mites. 1) Bulrush Canyon; 2) Big Geiger's Cove; 3) Blackjack Mountain; 4) "Vhite's Valley; 5) Toyon Canyon; 6) and
Gallagher's Canyon. Map modified from Rentz & Weissman (1981).

Leeward side

SANTA CATALI NA
ISLAND

A total of six groves of Lyonotha71lnus f
flo1'ibundus was sampled: 1) Bulrush Canyon; 2)
Big Geiger's Cove; 3) Blackjack Mountain; 4)
White's Valley (Swain's Canyon; see Menke
1985); 5) Toyon Canyon and 6) Gallagher's
Canyon. Survey areas are indicated on the map
in Figure 3. Soil samples were collected with a
piece of PVC pipe, 7.6 cm in diameter and 5.0
cm deep. This cylinder fit inside a slightly
larger piece of pipe that was fashioned with a
wooden dowel handle to aid in forcing the pipe
into the soil and a plastic plunger for pushing
the soil-filled sleeve into a plastic bag. Each
sample represented approximatelv 230 cm3.

Two random samples were taken from each
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the arthropod populations and add to the
organic matter with their carcasses. The end
result is the production of nutrients which
ultimately are utilized by plants for growth and
development. An imbalance in the soil mite
populations may result in an imbalance in
nutrient levels.

This study was initiated for four reasons: 1)
to inventory the species of mites inhabiting the
soil within groves of Lyonothamnusf flO1'ibundus
during the course of a year; 2) to monitor
seasonal changes in the mite populations; 3)
compare diversity and abundance of mites from
"disturbed" and "undisturbed" soil and 4)
determine if soil mites could serve as indicator
species for accessing the condition of soil in
selected sites on Santa Catalina Island.

Fig-ure 1. Catalina ironwood trees, L)'ollotbm/lllllsjloriblllldllsjlOl'ilJIIlldlls, in Gallagher's Canyon, Santa Catalina Island.

Figure 2. Soil damage by feral goats in 1:)'IJI/otbf/llIlIllS f'orilJIIlldllsj'oribfl7ld{{s ,rrove in G'llhgrhcr's C'IIl\'Oll Sallt'l C'lt' I' ,
[ 'I, I \.. .' I' . . ': b' 'c '." • , , ,a lIlaS .Inc, {[lOWS lIlC Icatc areas where hard 11l1Ilenl11ayer IS exposed.
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greatest number of individuals. Sites with the
fewest individuals were also the most heavily
damaged by feral animals (Toyon and
Gallagher's canyons and Big Geiger's Cove,
respectively.) Although the total for Bulrush
Canyon is lower than Toyon Canyon, only one
transect was sampled from the center of the
grove (two transects in all other groves). Except
for February 1985, monthly samples from
Bulrush were always greater than Toyon. The
Toyon Canyon site was constantly being
"rooted" by pigs, particularly along the edges
of the grove and had several compacted trails
running through the center. The Gallagher's
Canyon site was primarily trampled by goats
and most of the soil was absent except in the
center of the grove where it was compacted.
The general trends in the mite populations of
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other months are lacking for selected localities
as a result of transportation problems on the
island, lack of time or loss of specimens to
accidental exposure to heat.

Results and Discussion

A total of 9,397 mite specimens was
recovered from 90 soil samples collected
between February 1984 and February 1985:
3,015 from White's Valley; 1,862 from
Blackjack; 1,272 from Gallagher's Canyon; 974
from Toyon Canyon; 1,326 from Big Geiger's
Cove and 948 from Bulrush Canyon. The
study sites at White's Valley and Blackjack,
respectively, had little or no goat and pig
damage and had thick litter and humus layers
(> 15 cm) along most of the transects.
Consequently, these two groves yielded the
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Figure 5. Monthly number of soil mites recovered from White's Valley and Toyon Canyon Lyo71otba711llUS flm'ibulldZlS
floribzmdus groves on Santa Catalina Island.

occasional deer). The soil in this grove was
loose and thick, secondary growth of small
trees and shrubs was evident and grasses grew
tall and thidc. I-IypotheticalIy, the soil i~mna at
Blackjack should represent "undisturbed"
conditions in which a "normal" mite
population should exist. Abundance and
diversity of species found at Blackjack could
then be compared to other unfenced sites. The
other five ironwood groves were all unfenced.

The Vlhite's Valley site had very little
damage until January 1985 (Fig. 4) and the soil
conditions were very much like those at
Blackjack. Groves at Big Geiger's Cove,
Toyon, Gallagher's and Bulrush canyons had
varying degrees of damage. It should be noted
that because of extensive rock outcroppings on
the edges of the Bulrush Canyon site, only one
transect line was maintained through the center
of the grove. Some data are lacking for certain
months (September and November) because of
an inabiHty to travel to the island. Data for

two transect
of the grove and

addition, temperatures at
and at 5 cm below were recorded at

sample site every month and the general
appearence of the soil was noted prior to
sampling. Plastic bags containing the soil
samples were kept cool until extraction of the
mites 'with a Tullgren Funnel (Krantz, 1978).
Specimens were sorted and counted using a
\Vild 1\115 stereomicroscope and representative
specimens were mounted on microscope slides
in Polyvinyl Alcohol-Lactic Acid (PVA-L)
mounting media. Specimens were identified
using a Zeiss Phase Contrast microscope at
1,000 x magnification. Classification of mites to
the family level follows that of Krantz (1978).
Taxonomic keys from Krantz (1978) and
McDaniel (1979) also were utilized. The
Blackjack Mountain site was used since it had
been fenced off for several years, therefore
excluding feral animals (except for an

Figure 4. Soil damaged by feral pigs along edge of LYfJ710tbll1l!7l11s floribffJIdus jlrn-ilmlldlls grove in \'Vhite's Valley, Santa
Catalina Island, in January 1985. Arrows indicate turned lip soil along transect line. .
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greater numbers of species and individuals were
recovered from the centers of the groves which
were insulated from such harsh environmental
conditions. When a pig turns up the soil while
foraging for food along the edge of an
ironwood grove, the existing mite fauna faces
exposure to more extreme temperatures,
increased evaporation, and decreased shelter
within the interstitial spaces between soil
particles. In areas such as Toyon Canyon
where pigs continuously damage the soil, it
seems tlle mite fauna has little time to recover.
The comparison of the disturbed soil at Toyon
and the undisturbed at White's Valley is well
illustrated in Figure 5. Both groves show the
normal seasonal fluctuations, however, the
number of mites recovered is considerably
lower at Toyon.

Species diversity in both disturbed and

the base of an ironwood tree and probably
contributed to tlle decrease in number of mites.
Similar results were obtained from Geiger's
Cove in January (Fig. 7). Under these
conditions small rocks and gravel were present
with the litter and humus in tlle soil sampler.
Decreased humus would mean fewer mites in
tlle sample. As the dry season progressed from
May to October, mite populations decreased
and at most localities reached theirlowest point
by mid-summer, particularly the edges of the
groves which tended to have fewer mites each
month than the centers. The edges of the
groves had less leaf litter and humus, less shade
because of the lack of canopy cover, and
therefore greater exposure to heat, cold, wind
and dessication. All these factors could
effectively decrease mite populations (at least to
the sampling deptll of 5 cm). In most instances

Figure 7. Monthly number of soil mites recovered [Tom Big Geiger's Cove and Bulrush Canyon Lyo7lotbfZ71Z71US jloribzmdZls

jloribzmdlls groves on Santa Catalina Island.

transects, turning over most of the soil within
the grove. During a month when mite
populations would be expected to be high, they
were unusually low. The edge of the grove
sustained the most damage and the number of
mites was lower than any other sample taken in
January, including Toyon Canyon. FebrualY
1985 samples from White's Valley indicated
some recovery of the mite population on the
edge of the grove, but little had changed in tlle
center. The February sample from Bulrush
Canyon also was lower than expected. The
sample was taken along a deer trail where the
leaf litter, although thick, had been compressed
by the weight of tlle animals. The fenced grove
at Blackjack appeared to be uneffected by feral
animals, yet the February sample from the
center was lower than expected. This particular
sample was taken from relatively rocky soil at
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the six study sites during the year are illustrated
in Figures 5-7. The greatest numbers of
individuals were obtained during the months of
December, January, February, and April,
corresponding to the rainy season. Evans & co
authors (1961) obtained similar results for soil
mites in the British Isles at a depth of 0-6.5 cm
and noted a close connection with the
reproductive cycles of some of the
Cryptostigmata. Samples during these four
months were taken within 1-5 days following
rainfall with substantial increases in mite
numbers occurring in areas without animal
trails or pig damage. Notable exceptions are
White's Valley in January, Bulrush in February
and Blackjack in February (1985). White's
Valley is particularly interesting because in the
interval between December and January, pigs
rooted through the ironwood grove along both
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Figure 6. Monthly number of soil mites recovered from Blackjack Mountain and Gallagher's Canyon Lyo7lotba7117lus
jloribzmdusjlmibzmdus groves on Santa Catalina Island.
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samples included Eobracbycbtbonius, Poecilo
cbtbonius, Cosl7locbtbonius, Josbuella, Karto
erel7laeus, Haplocbtbonius, Spbaerocbtbonius,
Opiella and Cbal7lobates (Cryptostigmata);
Cunaxidae and Nanorchestidae (Prostigmata);
and Ologamasidae, Ascidae and Zerconidae
(Mesostigmata). Two cryptostigmate genera,
Apbelacanls and Tectocepbeus seemed to be
enhanced by soil disturbance, occurring in
higher numbers at tile Toyon site. Apbelaca1'lls
apparently favours dry habitats. Wallwork
(1972) and Wooley (1960) stated tllat a species of
TeLtocepbeus (ve/atm) was most common in sandy
soil, sandy humus or sandy moss and because it
was ubiquitous in samples, it could be called an
"indicator" species. Lindquist (1979) also
mentioned tile potential use of oribatid mites as
ecological indicators of soil biotopes and of tile
effects of human activity on agricultural and
forest ecosystems. Except for Spbae7wbtbonius
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(Evans et al. 1961). Most of the Astigmata
recovered from ironwood groves were found
along the edge transects or in disturbed soil witll
little or no humus. The oribatid soil mites
(Cryptostigmata) comprised 58-59% of the
total, the Prostigmata, 31-33% and the
Mesostigmata, 7-10% at both localities.
However, at the Toyon site the total number of
mites from each suborder was, respectively, 57,
56, and 76% less than White's Valley.
Cryptostigmate genera that were present in
undisturbed samples from \i\!hite's Valley and
Blackjack but not found at Toyon Canyon
included Herl7laniella , Propelops and Camisia.
Prostigmate genera included Cryptognatbus
(Cryptognathidae), Fessonia (Smarididae) and
Eucbeyletia (Cheyletidae). Mesostigmate genera
included Cbelaseius (Phytoseiidae), and Epicriopsis
(Ameroseiidae). Other species that occurred in
substantially reduced numbers in disturbed soil

Figure 8. Comparison of species diversity of soil mites recovered from distrubed and undisturbed soil samples in groves of
Lyollotba7lt1i1is jlO1'ibzmdlls floribzmdlls on Santa Catalina Island.

areas of an ironwood grove. This could
increase species richness without dramatically
increasing the density. Dindal (1977)
demonstrated that in an old field plant
community treated with DDT and soil effected
by urban street salting, species diversity was
greater than at untreated sites. He stated that
the potential for colonization by rare species
was observed and the ability to colonize by new
and different species may be in response to a
reduction in competition with the original
species on the site as they responded negatively
to selection pressures (i.e., DDT and salt). The
colonizing species also may be better adapted
to the newly formed physical and chemical
conditions. Table 1 shows the variation in the
numbers of four suborders of mites in the
'iVhite's Valley and Toyon Canyon ironwood
groves. Note tile decrease in the Mesostigmata,
Prostigmata, and Cryptostigmata at the Toyon
site. The majority of the first two groups are
predators on other mites, insects, and
arthropod eggs. The latter group contains
species which feed on fungi, yeast, bacteria,
algae, lichens and leaf litter (Krantz 1978;
McDaniel 1979). The Astigmata, primarily seed
and grain feeders, were not common in any
sample (1-2 % total) and appeared to be
uneffected by soil disturbance. Astigmata from
the British Isles were found to be uncommon
in forest soils but occurred in large numbers in
arable soil and pastureland at a depth of 7.5 cm

undisturbed groves followed the same seasonal
trend, with the greatest diversity occurring
during the winter and early spring and the least
occurring in the summer and autumn months.
Figure 8 summarizes the average number of
species recovered from 230 cm3 of soil. Data
from all groves are combined into the two
catagories, disturbed and undisturbed, in
addition to data from center and edge transects.
The number of mite species consistantly was
higher in undisturbed soil samples. Increases
occurred in both soil types after periods of
rainfall in the spring and winter, corresponding
in most cases to increases in numbers of
individuals. Eventual recovery of the soil fauna
seems to occur in groves that receive occasional
damage from goats and pigs (Figs. 9-10),
although recovery of population density may
take longer. In groves such as Toyon Canyon
where pig damage is constant, mite populations
and reproductive potential may be reduced,
fewer larval and nymphal mites are present, and
certain dominant genera of Cryptostigmata
(Josbuella, Opiella, KaTtoe7'el7laeUs, COS71l0
cbtbonius, Eobracbycbtbonius) , mesostigmate
predators (Ascidae, Ologamasidae, Phyto
seiidae), and prostigmate predators
(Cheyletidae, Cunaxidae) are reduced or
absent. A reduction in predation and
competition from dominant species may
increase the chances of other less common or
better adapted species to colonize damaged

Table 1. Comparison of the numbers of four suborders of soil mites recovered from disturbed and undisturbed soil in two
groves of Lyo7lotba7117lllJ jlO1'ibzmdlls jloz'i!nmdlls on Santa Catalina Island.

Suborder F M A M ] ] A S 0 N D ] F Total

White's Valley (undisturbed soil)
Astigmata 10 1 2 0 4 1 1 2* 2 23
Prostigmata 174 75 21 65 65 88 34 35* 153 710
Mesostigmata 41 64 30 0 0 0 48 35* 14 232
Ctyptostigmata 302 285 64 44 67 70 126 139* 204 1312

Toyon Canyon (undisturbed soil)
Astigmata 3 1 0 4 7 0 0 2 0 0 4 21
Prostigmata 52 13 28 5 25 7 8 15 12 71 77 313
Mesostigmata 7 3 3 3 0 0 1 1 0 21 15 54
Ctyptostigmata 60 19 18 17 22 6 3 17 83 147 171 563

*'Pig damage sustained in]anumy 1985 in '~Thite's Valley sample.
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and FeJ:ronia, all of the mites mentioned above
were present all year around in undisturbed soil
sall1plteS and followed the established seasonal

reaching their greatest density during
December, January and February.

These preliminary findings suggest that
certain species of soil mites within the ironwood
groves are sensitive to the changes in soil
temperature, moisture and density associated
with the feeding activities of goats, pigs, and
deer. Species that are absent or occur in low
numbers under these conditions may be an
indication of poor soil quality even if the litter
and humus layers superficially appear to be
normal. The presence of other genera such as
Apbelacal'llS or Tectocepbeus may serve the same
function. These "indicator species" may be
useful tools for evaluating the condition of soil
prior to the transplantation of seedling trees, for
determining which ironwood groves have been
effected the most (and the least) by feral animals
and for monitoring soil quality after a grove has
been fenced off and feral animals excluded.
Recovery of a balanced soil fauna could be a
good indication of normal decomposition and
nutrient production within an ironwood grove.
Future studies concerning the recovery of mite
populations at the Toyon Canyon site are
planned in addition to a more extensive analysis
of data regarding "indicator species" from the
other five localities mentioned in this paper.

Appendix 1 provides a preliminary inventOly
of the soil mites from Lyonotba711nus f
floribundus groves on Santa Catalina Island.
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Figure 9. Number of species of mites recovered from disturbed and undisturbed soil in two groves of Lyouotbtl7l11l1ls
jloriblll1dlls jloribll1ldlls on Santa Catalina Island (center of grove).

Figure 10. Number of species of mites recovered from disturbed and undisturbed soil in two groves of LYOllotbmllllllS
jloribuudlls jloriblludlls on Santa Carnlina Island (edge of grove).



Appendix 1: Preliminary checklist of soil mites from Santa Catalina Island.

PreliminalY studies of the mites recovered
from soil in groves of Catalina ironwood trees
(Lyonotbamnus Jloribundus Jlo7'ibzmdus) have
thus far revealed a total of 62 families, 79
genera and 87 species within 4 orders:
Astigma~a [2 families, 2 genera, 2 species];
Mesosdgmata [10, 16 and 17 respectively];
Prostigmata [23, 29 and 32 respectively]; and
Cryptostigmata [27, 32 and 36 respectively]
(Table 1). A total of 9,397 specimens were
examined. Little is known about the mite
fauna of the California Islands and velY few
records have been published. Powder &
Loomis (1962) recorded the trombiculid
mites, Eutrombicula belkini and Kayella lacerta,
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Order Superfamily Family Genus/species Source ofIdentification

Gamasida (cont.) Phytoseiidae Cbelascills sp. Schuster (1963)
C. floridilllus Muma & Denmark (1970)

Eviphidoidea Parholaspiclidae undet. genus M. Hennessey (pers. comm.)

Dermanyssoidea Laelapiclae GYlllllolae!aps sp. Evans & Till ( 1966)

undet. genus M. Hennessey (pers. comm.)

undet. family

Uropodoidea Uropodidae

Actineclida Pachygnathoidea Pachygnathidae
(Prostigmata)

Nanorchestidae Nllllorcbestcs sp. R. Norton (pers. comm.)

Adamystoidea Aclamystidae

Labidostommatoidea Labidostommatidae Labidosto?llllla Greenberg (1952)
(111'. plIl1ll0.rll1ll)

Strandtmann (1964)Eupodoidea Eupodidae Eupodes sp.

Rhagidiidae Coccorbagidiil sp. R. Norton (pers. comm.)

Tydeoidea Paratycleidae Baker (1950)

Bdelloidea Bdelliclae Bdcllil sp. Atyeo (1960)

CWlaxidae CllllaXa sp. Smile~,O 974)
Cunaxoides sp.
NeoCllnaxoides sp.

Pygmephoroidea Scutacaridae Delfinado (1976);
Mahunka (1964)

Tarsonemoidea Tarsonemiclae

Raphignathoidea Cryptognathidae Oyptogllatbus sp. Summers (1965);
Summers & Chaudhri (1966)

Stigmaeidae Ledcl7ll1lelle1'ia lIlodiola Summers (1962);
L. plU7l1ifel' Summers & ~rice (1961)
L. segllis
L. (111'. pectinata)
Stiglllaeus (111'. lIlilllllS)

Caligonellidae Caligollella sp. Summers & Schlinger (1955)

Camerobiidae Neopbyllobius sp. Gerson (1972);
McGregor (1950)

Cheyletoiclea Cheyletidae Cbeyleto7ll0lpbil sp. Summers & ~rice (1970)
Ellcbeyletia sp.
Neoellcbeyla sp.

Tetranychoidea Tetranychidae Blyobiil sp. Baker & Tuttle (1972)

Tetranychoidea Tenuipalpidae

Caeculoidea Caeculiclae CilCClIlus sp.

Anysticlae (111'. Bacb.rtcilliil)

Erythraeoidea Smariclidae Fessoniil sp. Soutllcott (1963)

Trombidioiclea Trombicliiclae (111'. Pilmtbl'07Ilbiulll) W. 'Velbourn (pers. comm.)

Blaszak (1975)

Camin (1955)

M. Helmessey (pel's. comm.)

M. Hennessey (pers. comm.)

Source ofIdentification

AcugrnllaSl/S sp.
Gmllilsellus sp.

Genus/species

Epicriopsis (111'. palllstris)

Aute7JllOSeills sp.
Gillllasellodes sp.
Ipbidozercoll sp.
ZCl'Collopsis sp.

Aste17lolaelilps sp.

A7Ilerozen'Oll sp.
JvIicrozel'con sp.

Mitchell, M.l and D. Parkinson. 1976. Fungal
feeding of oribatid mites in an Aspen woodland.
Soil Ecol. 57(2):302-312.

Philbrick, R. 1980. Distribution and evolution of
endemic plants of the California Islands. Pp.173
187. In: D.M. Power (ed.), The California Islands:
proceedings of a multidisciplinary symposium.
Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History: Santa
Barbara, CA. 787 pp.

Rentz, D.C.F. and D.B. Weissman. 1981. Faunal
affini ties, systematics, and bionomics of the
Orthoptera of the California Channel Islands.
Univ. Calif. Pub1. Entomo1. 94:1-240.

Wallwork, lA. 1972. Mites and other
microarthropods from the Joshua Tree National
Monument, California.]' Zoo1., Lond. 168:91-105.

\Vooley, T.A. 1960. Some interesting aspects of
oribatid ecology. Ann. Entomol. Soc. Amer.
53(2):251-253.

from East Anacapa Island and Bennett (1987)
reported on several species of ectoparasitic
mites on vertebrates from Santa Catalina
Island which included larvae of Euscboengastia
ambocalis and E. nU771e1'OSa recovered from soil
samples in L. f Jloribzmdus groves.

The systematics of some of the groups is
poorly known and as a result many of the
species listed may represent new taxa. They
will be the subjects of other studies as will the
mites from other plant communities and soil
types. The systematic literature used in
compiling this checklist is included at the end
of the Appendix.

Family

Ichthyostomato
gastericlae

Ologamasidae

Zerconiclae

Ascidae

Ameroseiidae

Rhoclacaroiclea

Phytoseioiclea

Sejoidea

Superfamily
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Lindquist, E.E. 1979. Acari. Pp. 252-270. In: I-LV.
Danks (ed.), Canada and its insect fauna. Memoirs
of the Entomological Society of Canada, 108.
573 pp.

McDaniel, B. 1979. I-low to know the mites and
ticks. Wm. C. Brown: Dubuque, IA. 335 pp.

Menke, A.S. 1985. Maps and place-names for the
California Channel Islands. Pp.171-178. In: A.S.
Menke and D.R. Miller (eds.), Entomology of the
California Islands: proceedings of the first
symposium. Santa Barbara .Museum of Natural
History: Santa Barbara, CA. 178 pp.

Miller, S.E. 1985. The California Channel Islands 
past, present and future: an entomological
perspective. Pp.3-29. In: A.S. Menke and D.R.
Miller (eds.), Entomology of the California
Islands: proceedings of the first symposium. Santa
Barbara Nluseum of Natural History: Santa
Barbara, CA. 178 pp.

Order

Gamasida
(Mesostigmata)



Order Superfamily Family

Actinedida (cont.) Trombiculidae

Astigmata Acaroidea Acaridae

Glycyphagidae

Oribatida Ctenacaroidea Aphelacaridae
(Cryptostigmata)

Ctenacaridae

Brachychthonoidea Brachychthonidae

Genus/species Source ofldelltificatioll

R. Norton (pers. comm.)
"

Source ofIdelltification

GIlIIl7Il1Jrt sp.

Genus/species

Propelops sp.
P. (Cfll1lldwsis/

TIi.I:rica grp.)
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Johnston, D.E. and W.A. Bruce. 1965. 1}1'opbagZlS
neis7Vande1'i, a new acarid mite of agricultural
importancc. Ohio Agri. Res. & Develp. Center,
Wooster, OI-L Res. Bull. 977.

Krantz, G.\V. 1978. Manual of acarology. (2nd
edition). Oregon State University Book Stores:
Corvalis, OR 509 pp.

Mahunka, S. 1964. Identification key for the
species of the family Scutacaridae (Acari:
Tarsonemini). Zool. Dept. Hungarian Nat. Hist.
Mus., Budapest, p. 354-402.

McDaniel, B. 1979. I-low to know the mites and
ticks. Wm. C. Brown: Dubuque, IA. 335 pp.

McGregor, E.A. 1950. Mites of the genus
Neopbyllobius. Bull. So. Calif. Acad. Sci. 49(2): 55-70.

Muma, M.H. and I-LA. Denmark. 1970. Phytoseiidae
of Florida. Florida Dept. Agri. & Consumer Senr.
6:150 pp.

Powder, WA. and RB. Loomis. 1962. A new species
and new records of chiggers (Acarina:
Trombiculidae) from reptiles of southern
California.]. Parasitol. 48(2): 204-208.

Rentz, D.C.F. and D.B. Weissman. 1981. Faunal
affinities, systematics, and bionomics of the
Orthoptera of the California Channel Islands.
Univ. Calif. Publ. Entomol. 94: 240 pp.

Schuster, RO. and A.E. Pritchard. 1963. Phytoseiid
mites of California. Hilgardia 34(7): 191-285.

Smiley, RL. 1974. A generic revision of me mites of
tlle family Cunaxidae. Ann. Entomol. Soc. Amer.
68(2): 227-244.

SOUtllcott, R.V. 1963. The Smarididae (Acarina) of
North and Central America and some other
countries. Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust. 86:159-245.

Strandtmann, R.W. 1964. Insects of Cambell Island.
Prostigmata: Eupodidae, Penthalodidae,
Rhagidiidae, Nanorchestidae, Tydeidae,
Ereynetidae. Pacific Insects Monog. 7: 148-165.

Summers, F.M. 1962. The genus Stiglllaeus (Acarina:
Stigmaeidae). Hilgardia 33(10): 491-537.

___. 1966. Key to tlle families of Rhaphignathoidea
(Acarina). Acarologia 8(2):226-229.

Galumnidae

Family

Phenopelopidae

Superfamily

Galumnoidea

Order

Oribatida (cont.)

author (date) = literature used for identiflcations
all other identiflcations [TOm Krantz (1978) and McDaniel (1979)

Systematic Literature

Atyeo, W.T. 1960. A revision of the mite family
Bdellidae in North and Central America (Acarina:
Postigmata). Univ. Kansas Sci. Bull. 40(8):345-499.

Baker, E.\V. 1950. Further notes on the family Paraty
deidae vtith a description of another new genus and
species.]. Wash. Acad. Sci. 40(9):289-291.

___ and D.M. Tuttle. 1972. New species and fur
tller notes on the Tetranychoidea mostly from the
southwestern United States (Acarina: Tetl'any
chidae and Tenuipalpidae). Smitllsonian Contl·ib.
Zool. 116: 37 pp.

Bennett, S.G. 1987. Medically important and otller
ectoparasitic acarines on vertebrates from Santa
Catalina Island, California. Bull. Soc. Vector
Ecol. 12(2):534538.

Blaszak, C. 1975. A revision of the Zerconidae
(Acari: Mesostigmata). Acarologia 17(4): 553-569.

Brelman. ].M. and M.L. Goff. 1977. Keys to tlle gen
era of chiggers of tlle western Hemisphere (Acarina:
Trombiculidae).]. Parasit. 63(3): 554-566.

Camin,].H. 1955. Uropodellidae, a new family of
mesostigmatid mites based on U1'opodella !aciniata
Berlese, 1988 (Acarina: Liroaspina). Bull. Chicago
Acad. Sci. 10(5): 65-81.

Delfinado, M.D., E.W. Baker, and M.]. Abbatiello.
1976. Terrestrial mites of New York-III. The
family Scutacaridae (Acarina). J. New York
Entomol. Soc. 84(2): 106-145.

Evans, G.O. and W.M. Till. 1966. Studies on tlle
British Dermanyssidae (Acari: Mesostigmata) Part
II: Classification. Bull. Brit. Mus. Natur. Hist.
14(5): 1-370.

Gerson, U. 1972. A new species of Call1e1'obia
Southcott, with a redefinition of the family
Camerobiidae (Acari: Mesostigmata). Acarologia
13(3): 502-508.

Greenberg, B. 1952. New Labidostommidae with
keys to tlle New World species (Acarina).]. New
York Entomol. Soc. 60: 195-209.

Johnson & Bruce (1965)

R. Norton (pers. comm.)

R. Norton (pers. comm.)

R. Norton (pers. conllll.)

R. Norton (pers. comm.)
V. Behml-PeUetier (pers. comm.)

Oppie//a (2 species)

Liaermls (nr. bidentaws)

Xmi//lis sp.

undet. genus

Teetocepbells sp.

ETelllaeliS stitko.\·
Kmtoere7llaeus sp.

GYlll7lodmllaelis sp.
]oslme//a (nr. striata)

Se//nickocbtbonills
(zelmvaiensis grp)

Poecilocbtbonills sp.

Co.(,JIlocbtbonilis sp.

Haplocbtbonills vm'iabilis

Spbllerocbtbonills sp.

ApbelaCfl17lS sp.

13eklemosbiva sp.

Eobracbycbtbonills sp.

Epida7llaet/s (nr. IOl1gisettl)

Pbtbiraermls sp.

ElIscboengYistia 1l1llbOCfllis Brennan & Goff(1977);
E.llll?lIerosa Brennan &Jones (1954);

'Vrenn & Loomis (1973)

LiCllodalllaeus sp.

Camisia (seql1is grp.)

Hemlfll1ie//a sp.

Tyropbaglls sp.

Lepidozetes sp.

Cemtozetes sp.
Cemtozetes sp. nov.

unclet. genus
Cbll7llobates sp.

ZIlWatkinobfltes sp.

Pblllllopill sp.

Pelo1'ibates sp.

Scbelo1'ibates sp.

Hermaniellidae

Camisiiclae

GYll1nodamaeiclae

Liacaridae

Eremaeidae

Cosmochthoniclae

Licnodamaeidae

Haplochthoniclae

Sphaerochthonidae

Protoplophoridae

Phthiracariclae

Damaeiclae

Xenilliclae

Ceratozeticlae

Metrioppiidae

Tectocepheidae

Oppiidae

Tegoribtidae

Mycobaticlae

Oribatulidae

Haplozeticlae

Scheloribaticlae

Protoplophoroidea

Collohmannoidea

Cosmochthonoidea

Nothroidea

Hermannioidea

Belboidea

Gymnodamaeoidea

Eremaeoidea

Liacaroidea

Carabocloidea

Oppioidea

Oribatelloidea

Ceratozetoiclea

Oribatuloidea
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Literature Cited and General References

Brink, I<:.I-I. and R.D. Muench. 1986. Circulation in
the Point Conception-Santa Barbara Channel
Region.]. Geophys. Res. 91(C1): 877-895.

Champion, D. E., D.G. Howell and M. Marshall.
1986. Paleomagnetism of Cretaceous and Eocene
Strata, San Miguel Island, California, Borderland
and the Northward Translation of Baja California.
]. Geophys. Res. 91 (B11):11,557-11,570.

Crother, B.I., M.M. Miyamoto and vV.F. Pl·esch.
1986. Phylogeny and biogeography of the lizard
family Xantusiidae. Syst. Zoo!' 35:37-45.
[Suggests a biogeographic "track between central
Baja California and the Channel Islands (San
Clemente)".]

Hendrickson, D .A. 1986. Congruence of bolito
glossine biogeography and phylogeny with
geologic history: paleo transport on displaced
suspect terranes? Cladistics 2:113- 129.
[Reviews recent literature on coastal California
tectonic history and possible implications for
vicariance biogeography.]

Hornafius, ].S., B.P. Luyenkyk, R.R. Terres and M.].
Kameriing. 1986. Timing and extent of Neogene
tectonic rotation in the western Transverse
Ranges, California. Geol. Soc. Amer. Bull.
97:1476-1487.
[Tectonic history of the California Channel
Islands.]

KamerIing, M.l and B.P. Luyendyk. 1985.
Paleomagnetism and Neogene tectonics of the
northern Channel Islands, California. ]. Geophys.
Res.90(B14):12485-12502.

The follmving' publications fill gaps in background
information on the California Islands. Note
especially new ideas regarding the tectonic history of
the islands.

project funded by the Island Research Fund of
The Nature Conservancy and Santa Barbara
Museum of Natural History.
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This bibliography supplements Miller &
Miller (1981) and Miller (1985) in compiling
references to insects, arachnids and myriapods
of the California Islands: the Channel Islands,
Los Coronados Islands and the islands in the
San Francisco Bay Region. Islands off Baja
California, Mexico, are excluded. Papers
contributing to any area of knowledge of
California Island entomology are included
except for those only giving checklist entries.

Since publication of Miller & Menke (1981)
and Miller (1985), many papers have been
published, and additional older papers have
been located. Notable among the new
publications is the proceedings of the 1981
symposium on California Islands insects
(Menke & Miller 1985). Format follows the
earlier bibliographies; papers not included in
this list that are cited in cross references may be
found in the earlier bibliographies. The
abbreviation "TL" means type locality. A
subject index is included. Literature search for
this supplement was updated to September
1991. Further supplements are planned as
sufficient additions accumulate.
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\Vooley, T.A. 1988. Acarology: mites and human
welfare. John Wiley & Sons: Chichester,
ENGLAND. 484 pp.

Wrenn, W.]. and R.B. Loomis. 1973. A new species
of Euscbocngastia (Acarina: Trombiculidae) from
western North America, and the status of E.
califimlica (Ewing).]. Med. Entomo!. 10(1): 97-100.

- __ and . 1974. The EUJ'cbocngastia mdfol'di
species complex (Acarina Trombiculidae) from
western North America with descriptions of five new
species. Ann. Entmo!. Soc. Amer. 67(2): 241-256.

___ and W.M. Chaudhri. 1965. New species of
the genus CryjJtognatbus Kraemer (Acarina:
Cryptognathidae). Hilgaria 36: 313-326.

___ and D.W. Price. 1961. New and redescribed
species of Lcdc1'1JlUcllaria from North America
(Acarina: Stigmaeidae). Hilgardia, 31(10): 369-387.

___ and . 1970. Review of the mite family

Cheyletidae. Univ. Calif. Pub!. Entomo!. 61:1-153.
___ and E.!. Schlinger. 1955. Mites of the family

Caligoneilidae (Acarina). Hilgardia 23 (12):539-561.
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